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and afterwards c'loled and cry�talized, but with extreme 
slowness and under conditions difl't'rent from those bodies 
cooling in the oppn air; they diff�r flOm volcanic rocks not 
alone by their cry�taline structure but by the abeence of 
tufa and breccias, which are the products of eruptions on the 
earth's surface or beneath seas of little and incon8id{:rable 
depth. 

The metamorphic or stratified crystaline rocks form the 
fourth and last great division of rockR, comprising the gneiss, 
mica schist, day slate. chloritic schibt, marble and the like, 
the origin of which is mOie doubtful than that of the other 
three classes They contain no pebbles or sand or scorim, 
and no traces of organic b1dies, and are often as cry�ta1in" 
as granite, yet divided into ueds corret'ponding to sediment
ary formations, and may be called stratifipd. The mat .. rial� 
of these I'trata wpre originally deposited from water in the 
usual form of sediment, but were subpequently so altered 
by subterranean hf'at as to assume a new texture, It may 
be proyed that fossiliferous strata havc exchanged an earthy 
for a llighly crYEtaline structure, toyen at BOrne distance 
from their contact with granite; hard clays containing Vf'g 
etable or other remains have been tUl'lled into slate, called 
the mica schist or hornblende schist, and every vestige of 
the organic bodias bas bpen obliterated. 

All the cry.taline rocks are of very different ages, some· 
imes npwcr than the strata called secondary, and we must 

nfer that some peculiarity must exist which ill "<l ually attrib. 
utable to granite and gneiss, or in other words �o the plutonic 
and altered rocks, wbich are distingu�shed from the vulc�lJic 
and the unaltcred sedi'neutary rocks; and that the granite 
and gneiss and the other crystaline formations aie hypo. 
aqueous, or rocks which bave not assumed their fos�il forms 
and structure at the surface, and occupy the lowest place in 
the ordpr of 8uperposition. 

The corupo;;ition of granitp,as already stated, being quartz, 
mica and fto,lspar, the two last named ingredients contain 
the alumina in the form of silicate of alumina in nearly 
equal prop0rtions, and some contain also some alkalinA in. 
gredients; likewise mica consists of a silicate of alumina 
and another alkali, differing somewhat from those contained 
in the felspa �; � e ha ve, for instance, the anorthite, a lime fel
spar, the labradorite, a lime and soda fel"par, the oligoclase, 
a wda lime felspar, the albite, a soda felspar, the ortho. 
clase, a potash felspar; while the mica group, such as the 
phlogopite, biotite, muscovite, lepidolite, and others contaiu 
about twpnty per ceol!; of alumina, and about thirty per cent 
magne;ia in their compositions. Felspar, like adularia, 
amazomtone and labradorite, when polbhed, form orva
mental minerals; tbe garnet, likewise a silicate of alumina, 
when cut and polished, forms a gem; so is the lapis lazuli a 
silicate of alumina, an ornamental stone furnishing the 
natural ultramarine blue colors. The turquoise, one of the 
genus, is of blue color, but is II phosphate instead of a silicate 
of alumina, w hile another interesting mineral, called wavel. 
lite, contains this alumina. The beryl and emerald are sili. 
cate!' of alumina oxygenated, the latter colored with oxide of 
chrome; and the first, when cut and polished, has the name 
of aqua marina, and is a fine gem. 

A yast number of minerals composed of alumina and 
silica are found in nature, which find much useful applica· 
tion in the arts and manufactures; the mineral cryolite 
from GreenlanJ, which is an aluminate but not combined 
with silica, is a fluoride of aluminum and sodium, is ex 
ported to many parts of the world and furnishes the materi 
al for alumina compounds. 

Common slate, fuller's earth, pumicestone, marl, loam, 
ocher, umbff, and sienna are more or lees clays or silicates 
of aluminum, the three lattEr being colored by oxides of iron 
and manganese. 

The topaz, a beautiful gem, is a �ilicate and fluoride of 
alumina. The great family of zeolites, which are composed 
of hydrous silicates and represent a very interesting class 
of minerals, arc all chemical compounds of alumina with 
silica; most of them contain also· a considerable portion of 
water, nnd lilllP, soda and potash. 

Clay, which is found in IJllture in vFry extensive de
posits, and if of very fine quality and texture is called kao· 
lin: and the other .arietie8, such as common pipe clay, fine 
clay, Stourbridge, -marl, or loam clay, and claystone: is of 
the same chemica:' (Dmp()sition as regards the silicate of 
alumina; 80me contain more iron, 3.ud some contain lime 
and the alkalies s01a anG potash; all, however, owe thdr 
exi8tence to the decomposition of the granitic rock wtoich, 
through many causps, either chemical or mecllanical, or 
through the action of atm()�pheric air for many age�, has 
grad ually bE rom" di8integ'rated; and a, Brogniard found in 
France the granitic rock in such a c()odition, he colled it 
"la mnladie flu granite." Tbe rock may gradually wear down 
f'Hher by variation of temperature or glacial action, or by 
congelation of water witlJin the rock, gradually producing- a 
split and expansion. In a chemi�al puint., water itself may 
produce a powerful metamorpbosis; as it contains carLoni" 
aeid, it would probably act upon the alkalies in th" felspar 
of the decomposiIlg granitic rock ,while the silicate of alumi 
na ard the free Bilex would sub,equpntiy be separated by 
the action of water; the former, veing so much lightH, 
would Fonn be wa,hed away from ti�e hf>avier silex, and af
ter separation the clay is deposited. Very striking d"mon
strations of the decompo�ing granitic rocks may be Feen in 
Xew York city, particularly in the upper part; therp is a 
ledge of granitic rO('k f'xtending from east to west, bpgin. 
ning- at 31st street west to 60th street north; the Croton 
aqueduct in 42d .treet and Fifth avenue has been built from a 
granite quarried near 48th street and Tenth avenue; wh 'Ie on 
the eRst side, above 50th street, the gneiss rock caps the 
granite. 

J tlrotifit �tutritau. 
INSIDE A CHURCH ORGAN, 

It is questionable whether any more magni6cent Bperimen 
of human mechanical skill exists than the grand organ. 
The builder must unite, in his single person, the three ca· 
pacities of artist, of scientist, and of workman: of the first, 
in order that he may pm;seBS the delicacy of ear to apprec1ate 
min;:.te shades or variations of musical sound; of the second, 
that he may know and investigate the principles of acoustics 
whICh govern the productionp of melodious vibrations, and 
the theories to be followed in constructing the apparatus 
from wluch the samA may be elicited; and lastly of the 
,killed artificer, in order that he may contrive aud invent 
devices for rendering the harmonies, latent in his assem
blage of pipes, levere, and keys, responsive to the touch of 
the musicia.. It may seem almost a shattering of one's 
favorite mf'ntal idols to break down the divinity which, as 
the kiug of instruments, hpdges around the organ: indeed. 
the dry details of levers, springs, and bAllows, seem inap
propriate and incongruous in connection with those grand 
toues which peal forth in the sol.mn chords which excitt> 

our reverential feelings as we kneel in th .. sanctuary; 
but Science is utterly de�titute of sentiment. With imper
tur bable calmnes8she mercilessly resoi.ves the daintiest melo. 
dies of Mp.nd"lssohn or Scbumann, or the most majestic of 
chorust's of Handel or Beethoven, into mere vibrations of 
the air, prolonged through ce�talll intervals and in certain 
·tubies, or leads us off from the reverie into which we fall 
"ver 80me exqui�ite harmony of the great tone masters into 
abstruse calculations as to th" percentage of power due to 
the food absorbed by the organi.t plu8 the blower, which, 
convert�d into heat, is reconverted into motion by mUllcnlar 
action, which is again communicated to levers, etc., and 
which ultimately reappears in the shapp of sound, and is aJa;n 
converted into motIOn wben vibrating the auditory nerves 

We recently spent a ple9.sant hd£ hour inside an organ. 
We climbed ladders and mounted platforms, and enjOYEd 
the novel sensation of standing in a small gro�e of tubes, 
w here big pipes were the large trees, and the little ones, the 
under brush; and looking back it seems as if we investigated 
enough levers, springe, lind rods to establish a moderate sized 
piano manufactory. We puzzled oyer the arrangement of 
pedal., couplers,and stops, and becarue hugely impressed with 
the skill which "nables a single mortal of ordinary con· 
struction to play on 80 many things at once; and finally dis· 
covering some novel and really ingenious appliances which, 
the builder informed uP,were not furnished to organs in gen. 
eral, we obtained through the kindness and courtesy of that 
gentleman the following interesting particulars: 

Let us premise by observing that the instrument which 
formed the obiect of our visit is located in the church of the 
Holy Communion, corner of 20th street and Sixth avenue, and 
that it has just bef'n completed by Mr. Hilborne L. Roosevelt, 
of No. 40 West 18th street, in this city. Mr. Roosevelt is 
one of thtJ younge�t of American organ buildHs; but if we 
may judge fr(Jm the magnificent tone and almost perfect 
mechanism, coupled with d"vices of no mean inventive .kill, 
which we find in his latest production, we may fairly assume 
that he has reached a foremost place in bis arduous profes
sion. His plan is to combine the best points of all schools, 
English, German, and French; and hence the brief sketch 
which we give of the arrangement of the organ in question 
may perhaps be considered as including many of the latest 
improvements of the manufacture. 

Everyone knows that if power be communicated indirectly, 
the ngcesfary mechanism for turning corners, etc., necessi
tates a certain amount of frictioral loss and resistance, 
greater,of course,than if the force was applied directly from 
the motllr. Add to this the fact that the latter is weak, and, 
moreover, acts at a disadvantage, and an outline may be 
gleaned of the difficulty of actuating the multitudinous valves 
ar.d levers of an organ, by compound levers connecting with 
key boards, say forty feet off, governed by the fingers of the 
org'l.nist. There is both a strong rtlsistance to digital prts
sure, necessitating great exertion on the part of the per· 
former, and also there exists an appreciable lapse of time be. 
tween the touching of the key and the evolution of sound. 
The improvement which avcids this trouble is called the 
"pneumatic lever," and its effect is such that the keys are 
as ea�ily manipulated, even with the full power of the instru
ment iil action, as those of an ordinary pianoforte, while tl,e 
in terval of time between touch and sounl!, is barely! second, 
which is of course practically inappreciable. In the churcll 
ahove noted, the organist'S seat is on the ground floor, while 
the instrum .. nt is in a gall<lry. The lenrs from the inner 
extrf>mities of the keys pass down under the tlooring to a 

box directly beneath the loft. Here,arranged in framework, 
i� a series of lit.tle bellow�,one for each key of the organ; and 
in one !'ud of each of which is a valve. operated by a l�yer 
leading from the key board. This is so adjusted that, on 
prf'Esing down a key, compressed air enters the corrpspond. 
ing Rmall bellows and inflates it. As the bellows enlarges, 
it pulls upon a lever that opens the valve connecting witl! 
tbe proper pipe. It win be noted that 110 pres!<ure is needed 
on the key, exc�pt 6uch as is necessary to lift t'he small 
bellows valve, which is of course a very inconsiderable 
amount. 

Tbis Silt, or rather these sets,of bellows, for there are two, 
one belonging to each bank of k .. ys, must not be confounded 
with the r.:tain bellows which �upplies the air blast. This 
apparatus is situated in the loft near the organ, and is oper
ated by man power, forcing a powerful CUIrellt of air, not 
directly to the pipes, but into another bellowH which serves 
as a regulator, securing a constant, insteau of an intt'rm,it· 
tent, blast. and thus preventing the disagreeable, wheezy, 
and unequal tooting Bound often noticeable in old and im
perfect inetrumelltll. The bla�t. is fiually driven iuto a Ie· 
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servoir, whence it emerges into the pipes in the manner 
presently to be described. 

Each k .. y board, and there may btl several, belong, to an 
entirely separate organ, 80 two or mor.; instruments �ay, by 
ingenious inter.adjustmellt,be combiced in oue and th" same 
Ci.se. In the organ in que�ti<Jn, there are two key boards 
proper,though the pedals, worked by the feet,may be termed 
a third; and there is another called the tlectro-melody, 80 
that in fact, with two key boards and one set of pe1als, the 
play.r perform9 upon four separate and dlRtinct organs at 
will, any combination of that number, or alJ together_ The 
pedal organ is merely an assemblage o f  low pitched pipes; 
and on its mecllani·m, it is unneces,·ary t'l dwell. The 
great organ is th .. lowest bank of key-, which conn�ct, as 
before noted, with pneumatic lever". Jllst ahove the recep. 
tacle for the wind is the wind che.t, which m.y be likened 
to a long sballow box,divid, d by numf-r"u" lnngitudll1al par· 
titions, m.ktng Ir lUgbs. In th"oe partitinll"ar .. �et the pip"s, 
each longitudinal row of which is called a regi-ter. The 
iower ends of pach set communlc'lte with a com;>R.tment of 
tIle chest., and the aperture8 are dosed by Fpring valvPB. 
Now, if there w·re lIut one .et of pipe., cltch key wou'd 
through the pneumatic lever, ('ollllPutlicate With one (,f 
those va1ws, I1nd hence would nece",arily .ollnd but 0 tiing-ltl 
tube; but ther" are, as we havlj >tlrel1dy 8tat"d, lllaT1Y row, of 
pil-es, and h .. nce One kf>y not only works one valve, but �ev. 
eral, rangcd in a tran:,vel'se line direetly arros� th" wind 
chest. Tllut ;�, while a singlt'l key moy sound tir�t a funda
mental note belonging to a chord whL·h i. found in on .. re 
gister, it may open .imultaneou.ly valves belon�ing to tllb·s 
in otber registers puall"l thprdo, EO as to admit ai r, and 
thus produce notes havlng certain harmon'c relation t'J the 
key note; so that in tact by a single pres�ure of the tinget·, if 
we so desir�, we may plOduce a chord or portion thert'of. in, 
stead of a single note, as on a piano. Each tn,ugh in the 
wind chest of course be longs to (lne set of pip�R, and lilts its 
own valve, so that the organist, b.y mf'ans of haudles Ileal' 
his key board, called" stops," may admit thA bla�t iuto one 
or any number of the channels, and thus .ound any ngister 
or registr>rs he may desire. The total comp iSS of ea·h regis. 
ter, in the great organ portion of the in.trument we are ue 
scribing, is 58 pipe�, and thde are twelve stops. allowing a 
selection of any of that numbt'r of l'fgisters. But thpse lat
ter all differ in quality of tone; for instauc-. one is a bal'monic 
flute, another a trumpet, a third a clarion; in fact {oach has 
its own voice, due to the construction of the pipes. 
The pedal stops are arranged in .imilar manner, and 
number five in all, while the swell urgan, whicl:J is oper
ated by the second or higher key bORl'd, has a E-imilar num. 
bpr of pipes, with a set of dght .tops pf'culiar to it-elf. The 
swell organ must lwre be explaineu, as used for diminuendo 
or creBcendo effects. It cons�sts in meeha!lism similar to that 
already described, but enclosed in a tight box, the sides of 
which are made like Venetian blinds. By opening these 
shutters, more or le�s, the organitlt ('an allow the whole 
Bound to emerge, or can confine it, aud w deaden it in the 
closed case. The electro· melody organ is an ertirely novel 
invl'ntion of Mr. Romev<Jt, of which it =ould be h:udly 
possible to convey a clear idea without f'ngrl1vings. It i�, a s  
W I'  have stated, a separate little organ by itself, and i s  de
signed to carry the notws of a melody or air, in a tone easily 
heard above the accompaniment, and so prove very useful 
in congregati mal singing. It is cannected tothe upper half 
ot the key boards,and with a Leclanche battery. Each key,on 
being pressed, eotablishes a current which magnel\zos a n  
electro· magnet and s o  opens toe valve o f  tb"/-propl"r pipe. 
The peculiar point, however, lies in d�vice� which prevent 
any but the upper cr melody ll'l'ie being h",2JJ. THu",if we 
8trike the chord C E G C, the upper C alone c,mld be hearl, 
if we allowed that note to rise, tl}('11 00,1:; the G, and tLus 
throw out any number of toee�. '('hit, in ;'dltion is tligh ly in· 
geniou�, and though really very siJIlTlle, quite ditficul, to 
solve n t first �ight. 

There are many other appliancps which we may briefly 
notice in conclusion. Among them are four coupler_,by "hich 
tne pedal great, and swt'll organs are conl,ected, as may be 
de"ir�d, by a mere pressure of tbe finger d the organist 
on a butt'1D just aho\'e his key board. Ther, nre besides, 
five combination pedal�,for drawini!'out the full I,ower 01 the 
in�trum+-nt, or full or part powl'r of �a,.h intl'gr.,J portion. 
Then there is the u.,ual tremolo arr�ng·mcllt, and

' 
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other refinement�, wldl'h, though illtere.ting to tbe mu�idall 
might fail to be appreciated by the geteral rl'ader. 

One of the mo�t interesting applications of d· rtro mag
neti@m, it. may be remarked, is to the church oruau, l1Ld we 
are aware of inst�nces of its use to much larger eXlcnt 
than in theelf'ctr(l m"lorHc sub or(!an n:l ed abovt'. In fact, 
one of the principal churche� in thi. city !la. two cnmplde 
organ�, one being on each "ide of the cIH'nc, I, anrl f'n'irely 
di.tiact from th .. other. A singte l{eybnard ,:ommullit'ates 
diredly with on�, bllt operates th., ot]",r by th� ... Icctric cur· 
rpnt and mngnet_ actiIg on theyal\'e�; fO tbatH d·sired, the 
choir may be dividet', lJlllf on each tidf', m,d y,·t both pa ti�e 
he enabl·d to sing in corr ct uubnn with tIl!' in8�Tlll1lcnt. 
There are dtht-r roints relatlll/!' tn organ impr. ,'('m' IIts and 
manufacture, wbich �pa"e prevpnt8 Ollf h.re dwelling upon, 
and to which we �h1ill !.llude at an ('ally clate. 

_ .... _---

The Balloon AdvertIsing Dodge Uejected. 
The Commi_.i.mer of Patents lias rl"jrcLed!lll application 

for a pitent for ttle broe.d idea nf attac1llng ad Vf-rti"t'mpnts to 
balloons, for the reason that a bllhon i� a c"mmon OJjtlct, 
upon which every pf'r�on bag the .night to �tick or paint ad. 
vertisf'ments if he wbhes. In Ol'der to support a i>�t.nt, the 
applicant m 'l.t have invented ,'omething. It is not Inveutiou 
merely to put ad vt;rti5cmen ts ou balloons. 
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